
G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide 

sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.

Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 

1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:

Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. 

Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.

Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  
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General Notes: 

1. NOTE: This report establishes the minimum requirements for wind load stability for 

the sign column and foundation design and square footage of signs as specified in 

outline drawing attached.  Sign board and face design is by manufacturer. It is the 

owner, contractor, and sign manufacturer’s responsibility to provide sign face attachment, 

materials, and construction techniques, which comply with International Building Code 

2009, requirements for the stated wind velocity.

2. Construction Drawing Information

a.   Basic Wind Speed, V = 90 MPH (3 second gust).

b.   Wind Exposure = C. 

c.   Wind Importance Factor, I = 1.0. 

d.   Occupancy Classification, Category II.

e.   Internal Pressure Coefficient, Cpi = N/A

3. Wind pressures are determined using the    criteria in ASCE 7-05.

a. Sign Height = 35 ft, Kz = 1.02; Kd = 0.85.

b.   Figure 6-20, Solid Freestanding Walls and Solid Signs; Aspect Ratio, B/s = 22'/9’ 

= 2.44; Clearance Ratio, s/h = 9’/35’ = .25; Cf = 1.8 for Case A&B; 

c.   Rigid structure, gust factor G = .85.

d.   Velocity Pressure = qh = 0.00256 * Kz * Kzt * Kd * V2 * I = 0.00256 * 1.02 * 1.0 * 

0.85 * 90^2 * 1.0 = 18 psf

e.   Factored Wind Pressure = P = qh * G * Cf = qh * .85 * 1.8 = 27.5 psf

f.    Wind Force on Sign = F = P * A =  P * 304 ft2 = 8058 lb

g.   Column Moment at Grade = F * h = F * 24.7' = 198.9 kip.ft

4. Design, detailing, fabrication, and erection shall conform to the following specifications:

5.   International Building Code 2009, ASTM specifications, ACI-318 for reinforced concrete, 

American Welding Society Code for Welding in Building Construction, AISC Specification 

for Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Structural Steel for Buildings, 

6.   Materials of construction: (Unless otherwise noted.)

a. Structural steel shall be A-36. 

b.   Structural steel tubing shall be A-500, Grade B, Fy = 46 ksi. 

c.   Structural aluminum tubing shall be 6053, 6061, or equivalent, Fy = 20 ksi 

minimum. 

d.   Structural piping shall be A-53, Grade B, Type E or S, Fy = 35 ksi. 

e.   Anchor bolts shall be A-307.

f.    Connection bolts shall be A-325.

g.   Rebar shall be Grade 60.

h.   Concrete shall be 2500 psi.

7. Welding...

a. Design and fabrication according to AWS D1.1.

b.    AWS certification required for all structural welders.

c.    E70XX electrodes for SMAW processes.

d.    F7X-EXXX electrodes for SAW processes.

8. Soil type and conditions must be verified by the contractor to assure minimum bearing 

capacity of 2000 psf and minimum lateral bearing capacity of 200 psf per foot of depth. If 

there is a question about bearing capacity, a soil test must be performed.

9.   Contractor shall verify all dimensions and conditions in the field before erection and notify 

the engineer of any discrepancies. 

10.  Sign Column Bending, S = M / Fb / sf = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column / 46 ksi / .66  = 55 

in3

            a.  12"x12"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 59.5 in3

b. Above splice at 17' above grade: S = M / Fb / sf = 68 kip.ft / 46 ksi / .6  = 20.7 in3

                              8"x8"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 24.9 in3

11. Foundation Overturning

a. Drilled Shaft Foundation: Mx = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column = 139.2 kip.ft  

i. 3'-0" dia. x 10'-4" deep concrete caisson foundation. Calculated using 

FDOT Broms method in sand soil with 30 degree friction angle or clay with 

1000 psf shear strength.
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American Welding Society Code for Welding in Building Construction, AISC Specification 

for Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Structural Steel for Buildings, 

6.   Materials of construction: (Unless otherwise noted.)

a. Structural steel shall be A-36. 

b.   Structural steel tubing shall be A-500, Grade B, Fy = 46 ksi. 

c.   Structural aluminum tubing shall be 6053, 6061, or equivalent, Fy = 20 ksi 

minimum. 

d.   Structural piping shall be A-53, Grade B, Type E or S, Fy = 35 ksi. 

e.   Anchor bolts shall be A-307.

f.    Connection bolts shall be A-325.

g.   Rebar shall be Grade 60.

h.   Concrete shall be 2500 psi.

7. Welding...

a. Design and fabrication according to AWS D1.1.

b.    AWS certification required for all structural welders.

c.    E70XX electrodes for SMAW processes.

d.    F7X-EXXX electrodes for SAW processes.

8. Soil type and conditions must be verified by the contractor to assure minimum bearing 

capacity of 2000 psf and minimum lateral bearing capacity of 200 psf per foot of depth. If 

there is a question about bearing capacity, a soil test must be performed.

9.   Contractor shall verify all dimensions and conditions in the field before erection and notify 

the engineer of any discrepancies. 

10.  Sign Column Bending, S = M / Fb / sf = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column / 46 ksi / .66  = 55 

in3

            a.  12"x12"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 59.5 in3

b. Above splice at 17' above grade: S = M / Fb / sf = 68 kip.ft / 46 ksi / .6  = 20.7 in3

                              8"x8"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 24.9 in3

11. Foundation Overturning

a. Drilled Shaft Foundation: Mx = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column = 139.2 kip.ft  

i. 3'-0" dia. x 10'-4" deep concrete caisson foundation. Calculated using 

FDOT Broms method in sand soil with 30 degree friction angle or clay with 

1000 psf shear strength.

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide 

sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.

Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 

1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:

Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. 

Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.

Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

General  Notes: 1.NOTE: Th is report estab lishes the mi nimum requir ements for wi nd load stabil ity for the sign f oundation, co lumn, and fra me design on ly. Sign board and face desig n is by 

manufactu rer. It is the ow ner, contractor , and sign man ufacturer’s resp onsibility to pr ovide sign face a ttachment, ma terials, and co nstruction tech niques, which c omply with FB C 2004 requ irements for the  stated wind ve locity.2.Constructi on Drawing Info rmationB asic Wind Spe ed, V = 110 MP H (3 second g ust).

W ind Importance  Factor, I = 1.0 ; Occupancy C lassification, C ategory II.W ind Exposure =  B. In ternal Pressure  Coefficient, Cp i = N/AC omponents and  Cladding Desi gn Pressure, P  = +/- 26.8 psf .3.Wind pres sures are dete rmined using th e criteria in AS CE 7-05 for so lid signs.

S ign Height = 10  ft, Kz = .57 M WFRS, .70 C& C ; Kzt = 1.0; Kd = 0.85.Ta ble 6-20, Solid  Freestanding Walls and Sign s, M/N < 2, Ab ove Ground, C f = 1. 45.R igid structure, g ust factor G = .85.P  = 0.00256 * Kz  * Kzt * Kd * V 2 * G * I = (Unf actored Wind P ressure)C &C P = 0.0025 6 * .7 * 1.0 * 0. 85 * 110̂2 * 1. 0 * 1.45 = 26.8  psf.

M WFRS P = 0.0 0256 * .57 * 1. 0 * 0.85 * 110̂2  * 1.0 * 1.45 =  21.8 psf.4.Design, de tailing, fabrica tion, and erecti on shall conform  to the followi ng specification s:Florida Bu ilding Code 200 4, ASTM spec ifications, ACI- 318 for reinforc ed concrete, American Welding Socie ty Code for We lding in Buildin g Construction,  AISC Specific ation for Design , Fabrication, a nd Erection of Structural Stee l for Buildings

5.Materials of construction : (Unless otherw ise noted.)S tructural steel s hall be A-36. S tructural steel t ubing shall be A-500, Grade B , Fy = 46 ksi. S tructural alumin um tubing sha ll be 6053, 606 1, or equivalent , Fy = 20 ksi m inimum. 

S tructural piping  shall be A-53, Grade B, Type  E or S, Fy = 3 5 ksi. A nchor bolts sha ll be A-307.C onnection bolts  shall be A-325 .R ebar shall be G rade 40.

C oncrete shall b e 2500 psi.6.Soil type a nd conditions must be verified  by the contra ctor to assure m inimum bearin g capacity o f 2000 psf and minimum latera l bearing capa city of 250 psf  per foot of dep th. If there is a question about  bearing capac ity, a soil test m ust be perform ed.7.Contr actor shall verif y all dimension s and condition s in the field b efore erection a nd 

notify the engineer of any  discrepancies .  

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by 

manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).

Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.

Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.

MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs

5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. 

Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.

Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by 

manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).

Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.

Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.

MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs

5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. 

Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.

Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

General Notes: 

1. NOTE: This report establishes the minimum requirements for wind load stability for 

the sign column and foundation design and square footage of signs as specified in 

outline drawing attached.  Sign board and face design is by manufacturer. It is the 

owner, contractor, and sign manufacturer’s responsibility to provide sign face attachment, 

materials, and construction techniques, which comply with International Building Code 

2009, requirements for the stated wind velocity.

2. Construction Drawing Information

a.   Basic Wind Speed, V = 90 MPH (3 second gust).

b.   Wind Exposure = C. 

c.   Wind Importance Factor, I = 1.0. 

d.   Occupancy Classification, Category II.

e.   Internal Pressure Coefficient, Cpi = N/A

3. Wind pressures are determined using the    criteria in ASCE 7-05.

a. Sign Height = 35 ft, Kz = 1.02; Kd = 0.85.

b.   Figure 6-20, Solid Freestanding Walls and Solid Signs; Aspect Ratio, B/s = 22'/9’ 

= 2.44; Clearance Ratio, s/h = 9’/35’ = .25; Cf = 1.8 for Case A&B; 

c.   Rigid structure, gust factor G = .85.

d.   Velocity Pressure = qh = 0.00256 * Kz * Kzt * Kd * V2 * I = 0.00256 * 1.02 * 1.0 * 

0.85 * 90^2 * 1.0 = 18 psf

e.   Factored Wind Pressure = P = qh * G * Cf = qh * .85 * 1.8 = 27.5 psf

f.    Wind Force on Sign = F = P * A =  P * 304 ft2 = 8058 lb

g.   Column Moment at Grade = F * h = F * 24.7' = 198.9 kip.ft

4. Design, detailing, fabrication, and erection shall conform to the following specifications:

5.   International Building Code 2009, ASTM specifications, ACI-318 for reinforced concrete, 

American Welding Society Code for Welding in Building Construction, AISC Specification 

for Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Structural Steel for Buildings, 

6.   Materials of construction: (Unless otherwise noted.)

a. Structural steel shall be A-36. 

b.   Structural steel tubing shall be A-500, Grade B, Fy = 46 ksi. 

c.   Structural aluminum tubing shall be 6053, 6061, or equivalent, Fy = 20 ksi 

minimum. 

d.   Structural piping shall be A-53, Grade B, Type E or S, Fy = 35 ksi. 

e.   Anchor bolts shall be A-307.

f.    Connection bolts shall be A-325.

g.   Rebar shall be Grade 60.

h.   Concrete shall be 2500 psi.

7. Welding...

a. Design and fabrication according to AWS D1.1.

b.    AWS certification required for all structural welders.

c.    E70XX electrodes for SMAW processes.

d.    F7X-EXXX electrodes for SAW processes.

8. Soil type and conditions must be verified by the contractor to assure minimum bearing 

capacity of 2000 psf and minimum lateral bearing capacity of 200 psf per foot of depth. If 

there is a question about bearing capacity, a soil test must be performed.

9.   Contractor shall verify all dimensions and conditions in the field before erection and notify 

the engineer of any discrepancies. 

10.  Sign Column Bending, S = M / Fb / sf = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column / 46 ksi / .66  = 55 

in3

            a.  12"x12"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 59.5 in3

b. Above splice at 17' above grade: S = M / Fb / sf = 68 kip.ft / 46 ksi / .6  = 20.7 in3

                              8"x8"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 24.9 in3

11. Foundation Overturning

a. Drilled Shaft Foundation: Mx = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column = 139.2 kip.ft  

i. 3'-0" dia. x 10'-4" deep concrete caisson foundation. Calculated using 

FDOT Broms method in sand soil with 30 degree friction angle or clay with 

1000 psf shear strength.

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide 

sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.

Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 

1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:

Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. 

Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.

Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

General  Notes: 1.NOTE: Th is report estab lishes the mi nimum requir ements for wi nd load stabil ity for the sign f oundation, co lumn, and fra me design on ly. Sign board and face desig n is by 

manufactu rer. It is the ow ner, contractor , and sign man ufacturer’s resp onsibility to pr ovide sign face a ttachment, ma terials, and co nstruction tech niques, which c omply with FB C 2004 requ irements for the  stated wind ve locity.2.Constructi on Drawing Info rmationB asic Wind Spe ed, V = 110 MP H (3 second g ust).

W ind Importance  Factor, I = 1.0 ; Occupancy C lassification, C ategory II.W ind Exposure =  B. In ternal Pressure  Coefficient, Cp i = N/AC omponents and  Cladding Desi gn Pressure, P  = +/- 26.8 psf .3.Wind pres sures are dete rmined using th e criteria in AS CE 7-05 for so lid signs.

S ign Height = 10  ft, Kz = .57 M WFRS, .70 C& C ; Kzt = 1.0; Kd = 0.85.Ta ble 6-20, Solid  Freestanding Walls and Sign s, M/N < 2, Ab ove Ground, C f = 1. 45.R igid structure, g ust factor G = .85.P  = 0.00256 * Kz  * Kzt * Kd * V 2 * G * I = (Unf actored Wind P ressure)C &C P = 0.0025 6 * .7 * 1.0 * 0. 85 * 110̂2 * 1. 0 * 1.45 = 26.8  psf.

M WFRS P = 0.0 0256 * .57 * 1. 0 * 0.85 * 110̂2  * 1.0 * 1.45 =  21.8 psf.4.Design, de tailing, fabrica tion, and erecti on shall conform  to the followi ng specification s:Florida Bu ilding Code 200 4, ASTM spec ifications, ACI- 318 for reinforc ed concrete, American Welding Socie ty Code for We lding in Buildin g Construction,  AISC Specific ation for Design , Fabrication, a nd Erection of Structural Stee l for Buildings

5.Materials of construction : (Unless otherw ise noted.)S tructural steel s hall be A-36. S tructural steel t ubing shall be A-500, Grade B , Fy = 46 ksi. S tructural alumin um tubing sha ll be 6053, 606 1, or equivalent , Fy = 20 ksi m inimum. 

S tructural piping  shall be A-53, Grade B, Type  E or S, Fy = 3 5 ksi. A nchor bolts sha ll be A-307.C onnection bolts  shall be A-325 .R ebar shall be G rade 40.

C oncrete shall b e 2500 psi.6.Soil type a nd conditions must be verified  by the contra ctor to assure m inimum bearin g capacity o f 2000 psf and minimum latera l bearing capa city of 250 psf  per foot of dep th. If there is a question about  bearing capac ity, a soil test m ust be perform ed.7.Contr actor shall verif y all dimension s and condition s in the field b efore erection a nd 

notify the engineer of any  discrepancies .  

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by 

manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).

Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.

Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.

MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs

5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. 

Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.

Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by 

manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).

Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.

Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.

MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs

5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. 

Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.

Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

General Notes: 

1. NOTE: This report establishes the minimum requirements for wind load stability for 

the sign column and foundation design and square footage of signs as specified in 

outline drawing attached.  Sign board and face design is by manufacturer. It is the 

owner, contractor, and sign manufacturer’s responsibility to provide sign face attachment, 

materials, and construction techniques, which comply with International Building Code 

2009, requirements for the stated wind velocity.

2. Construction Drawing Information

a.   Basic Wind Speed, V = 90 MPH (3 second gust).

b.   Wind Exposure = C. 

c.   Wind Importance Factor, I = 1.0. 

d.   Occupancy Classification, Category II.

e.   Internal Pressure Coefficient, Cpi = N/A

3. Wind pressures are determined using the    criteria in ASCE 7-05.

a. Sign Height = 35 ft, Kz = 1.02; Kd = 0.85.

b.   Figure 6-20, Solid Freestanding Walls and Solid Signs; Aspect Ratio, B/s = 22'/9’ 

= 2.44; Clearance Ratio, s/h = 9’/35’ = .25; Cf = 1.8 for Case A&B; 

c.   Rigid structure, gust factor G = .85.

d.   Velocity Pressure = qh = 0.00256 * Kz * Kzt * Kd * V2 * I = 0.00256 * 1.02 * 1.0 * 

0.85 * 90^2 * 1.0 = 18 psf

e.   Factored Wind Pressure = P = qh * G * Cf = qh * .85 * 1.8 = 27.5 psf

f.    Wind Force on Sign = F = P * A =  P * 304 ft2 = 8058 lb

g.   Column Moment at Grade = F * h = F * 24.7' = 198.9 kip.ft

4. Design, detailing, fabrication, and erection shall conform to the following specifications:

5.   International Building Code 2009, ASTM specifications, ACI-318 for reinforced concrete, 

American Welding Society Code for Welding in Building Construction, AISC Specification 

for Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Structural Steel for Buildings, 

6.   Materials of construction: (Unless otherwise noted.)

a. Structural steel shall be A-36. 

b.   Structural steel tubing shall be A-500, Grade B, Fy = 46 ksi. 

c.   Structural aluminum tubing shall be 6053, 6061, or equivalent, Fy = 20 ksi 

minimum. 

d.   Structural piping shall be A-53, Grade B, Type E or S, Fy = 35 ksi. 

e.   Anchor bolts shall be A-307.

f.    Connection bolts shall be A-325.

g.   Rebar shall be Grade 60.

h.   Concrete shall be 2500 psi.

7. Welding...

a. Design and fabrication according to AWS D1.1.

b.    AWS certification required for all structural welders.

c.    E70XX electrodes for SMAW processes.

d.    F7X-EXXX electrodes for SAW processes.

8. Soil type and conditions must be verified by the contractor to assure minimum bearing 

capacity of 2000 psf and minimum lateral bearing capacity of 200 psf per foot of depth. If 

there is a question about bearing capacity, a soil test must be performed.

9.   Contractor shall verify all dimensions and conditions in the field before erection and notify 

the engineer of any discrepancies. 

10.  Sign Column Bending, S = M / Fb / sf = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column / 46 ksi / .66  = 55 

in3

            a.  12"x12"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 59.5 in3

b. Above splice at 17' above grade: S = M / Fb / sf = 68 kip.ft / 46 ksi / .6  = 20.7 in3

                              8"x8"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 24.9 in3

11. Foundation Overturning

a. Drilled Shaft Foundation: Mx = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column = 139.2 kip.ft  

i. 3'-0" dia. x 10'-4" deep concrete caisson foundation. Calculated using 

FDOT Broms method in sand soil with 30 degree friction angle or clay with 

1000 psf shear strength.

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide 

sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.

Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 

1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:

Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. 

Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.

Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

General  Notes: 1.NOTE: Th is report estab lishes the mi nimum requir ements for wi nd load stabil ity for the sign f oundation, co lumn, and fra me design on ly. Sign board and face desig n is by 

manufactu rer. It is the ow ner, contractor , and sign man ufacturer’s resp onsibility to pr ovide sign face a ttachment, ma terials, and co nstruction tech niques, which c omply with FB C 2004 requ irements for the  stated wind ve locity.2.Constructi on Drawing Info rmationB asic Wind Spe ed, V = 110 MP H (3 second g ust).

W ind Importance  Factor, I = 1.0 ; Occupancy C lassification, C ategory II.W ind Exposure =  B. In ternal Pressure  Coefficient, Cp i = N/AC omponents and  Cladding Desi gn Pressure, P  = +/- 26.8 psf .3.Wind pres sures are dete rmined using th e criteria in AS CE 7-05 for so lid signs.

S ign Height = 10  ft, Kz = .57 M WFRS, .70 C& C ; Kzt = 1.0; Kd = 0.85.Ta ble 6-20, Solid  Freestanding Walls and Sign s, M/N < 2, Ab ove Ground, C f = 1. 45.R igid structure, g ust factor G = .85.P  = 0.00256 * Kz  * Kzt * Kd * V 2 * G * I = (Unf actored Wind P ressure)C &C P = 0.0025 6 * .7 * 1.0 * 0. 85 * 110̂2 * 1. 0 * 1.45 = 26.8  psf.

M WFRS P = 0.0 0256 * .57 * 1. 0 * 0.85 * 110̂2  * 1.0 * 1.45 =  21.8 psf.4.Design, de tailing, fabrica tion, and erecti on shall conform  to the followi ng specification s:Florida Bu ilding Code 200 4, ASTM spec ifications, ACI- 318 for reinforc ed concrete, American Welding Socie ty Code for We lding in Buildin g Construction,  AISC Specific ation for Design , Fabrication, a nd Erection of Structural Stee l for Buildings

5.Materials of construction : (Unless otherw ise noted.)S tructural steel s hall be A-36. S tructural steel t ubing shall be A-500, Grade B , Fy = 46 ksi. S tructural alumin um tubing sha ll be 6053, 606 1, or equivalent , Fy = 20 ksi m inimum. 

S tructural piping  shall be A-53, Grade B, Type  E or S, Fy = 3 5 ksi. A nchor bolts sha ll be A-307.C onnection bolts  shall be A-325 .R ebar shall be G rade 40.

C oncrete shall b e 2500 psi.6.Soil type a nd conditions must be verified  by the contra ctor to assure m inimum bearin g capacity o f 2000 psf and minimum latera l bearing capa city of 250 psf  per foot of dep th. If there is a question about  bearing capac ity, a soil test m ust be perform ed.7.Contr actor shall verif y all dimension s and condition s in the field b efore erection a nd 

notify the engineer of any  discrepancies .  

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by 

manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).

Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.

Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.

MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs

5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. 

Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.

Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

G eneral Notes : 1.NOTE: This report establishe s the minimum  requirements fo r wind load stab ility for the sign fou ndation, column , and frame des ign only. Sign b oard and face des ign is by 

manufacturer . It is the owner, contractor, and si gn manufacturer’s  responsibility to provide sign face atta chment, materia ls, and constructi on techniques, wh ich comply with F BC 2004 requirem ents for the stat ed wind velocity.2.Construction  Drawing Informat ionBasic  Wind Speed, V = 110 MPH (3 se cond gust).

Wind  Importance Fact or, I = 1.0; Occup ancy Classificatio n, Category II.Wind  Exposure = B. Intern al Pressure Coef ficient, Cpi = N/AComp onents and Clad ding Design Press ure, P = +/- 26.8  psf.3.Wind pressu res are determine d using the criteri a in ASCE 7-05 fo r solid signs.

Sign Height = 10 ft, Kz  = .57 MWFRS, .70 C&C ; Kzt = 1 .0; Kd = 0.85.Table  6-20, Solid Frees tanding Walls an d Signs, M/N < 2 , Above Ground, C f = 1.45.Rigid  structure, gust fa ctor G = .85.P = 0 .00256 * Kz * Kz t * Kd * V2 * G * I  = (Unfactored Wi nd Pressure)C&C P = 0.00256 * .7 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110 2̂ * 1.0 * 1.45 = 2 6.8 psf.

MWF RS P = 0.00256 * .57 * 1.0 * 0.85 * 110̂2 * 1.0 * 1.4 5 = 21.8 psf.4.Design, deta iling, fabrication, a nd erection shall  conform to the fo llowing specificat ions:Florida Build ing Code 2004, A STM specification s, ACI-318 for rei nforced concrete,  American W elding Society Co de for Welding in Building Construc tion, AISC Speci fication for Design, F abrication, and E rection of Structur al Steel for Buildi ngs

5.Materials of c onstruction: (Unl ess otherwise not ed.)Struc tural steel shall b e A-36. Struc tural steel tubing shall be A-500, G rade B, Fy = 46 k si. Struc tural aluminum tu bing shall be 605 3, 6061, or equiva lent, Fy = 20 ksi minim um. 

Struc tural piping shall be A-53, Grade B , Type E or S, Fy  = 35 ksi. Anch or bolts shall be A -307.Conn ection bolts shall  be A-325.Reba r shall be Grade 4 0.

Conc rete shall be 2500  psi.6.Soil type and  conditions must  be verified by the  contractor to ass ure minimum bea ring capacity of 2 000 psf and minim um lateral bearin g capacity of 250 psf per foot of dep th. If there is a qu estion about bear ing capacity, a so il test must be pe rformed.7.Contracto r shall verify all di mensions and co nditions in the fiel d before erection and 

notify the eng ineer of any disc repancies.  

General Notes: 

1. NOTE: This report establishes the minimum requirements for wind load stability for 

the sign column and foundation design and square footage of signs as specified in 

outline drawing attached.  Sign board and face design is by manufacturer. It is the 

owner, contractor, and sign manufacturer’s responsibility to provide sign face attachment, 

materials, and construction techniques, which comply with International Building Code 

2009, requirements for the stated wind velocity.

2. Construction Drawing Information

a.   Basic Wind Speed, V = 90 MPH (3 second gust).

b.   Wind Exposure = C. 

c.   Wind Importance Factor, I = 1.0. 

d.   Occupancy Classification, Category II.

e.   Internal Pressure Coefficient, Cpi = N/A

3. Wind pressures are determined using the    criteria in ASCE 7-05.

a. Sign Height = 35 ft, Kz = 1.02; Kd = 0.85.

b.   Figure 6-20, Solid Freestanding Walls and Solid Signs; Aspect Ratio, B/s = 22'/9’ 

= 2.44; Clearance Ratio, s/h = 9’/35’ = .25; Cf = 1.8 for Case A&B; 

c.   Rigid structure, gust factor G = .85.

d.   Velocity Pressure = qh = 0.00256 * Kz * Kzt * Kd * V2 * I = 0.00256 * 1.02 * 1.0 * 

0.85 * 90^2 * 1.0 = 18 psf

e.   Factored Wind Pressure = P = qh * G * Cf = qh * .85 * 1.8 = 27.5 psf

f.    Wind Force on Sign = F = P * A =  P * 304 ft2 = 8058 lb

g.   Column Moment at Grade = F * h = F * 24.7' = 198.9 kip.ft

4. Design, detailing, fabrication, and erection shall conform to the following specifications:

5.   International Building Code 2009, ASTM specifications, ACI-318 for reinforced concrete, 

American Welding Society Code for Welding in Building Construction, AISC Specification 

for Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Structural Steel for Buildings, 

6.   Materials of construction: (Unless otherwise noted.)

a. Structural steel shall be A-36. 

b.   Structural steel tubing shall be A-500, Grade B, Fy = 46 ksi. 

c.   Structural aluminum tubing shall be 6053, 6061, or equivalent, Fy = 20 ksi 

minimum. 

d.   Structural piping shall be A-53, Grade B, Type E or S, Fy = 35 ksi. 

e.   Anchor bolts shall be A-307.

f.    Connection bolts shall be A-325.

g.   Rebar shall be Grade 60.

h.   Concrete shall be 2500 psi.

7. Welding...

a. Design and fabrication according to AWS D1.1.

b.    AWS certification required for all structural welders.

c.    E70XX electrodes for SMAW processes.

d.    F7X-EXXX electrodes for SAW processes.

8. Soil type and conditions must be verified by the contractor to assure minimum bearing 

capacity of 2000 psf and minimum lateral bearing capacity of 200 psf per foot of depth. If 

there is a question about bearing capacity, a soil test must be performed.

9.   Contractor shall verify all dimensions and conditions in the field before erection and notify 

the engineer of any discrepancies. 

10.  Sign Column Bending, S = M / Fb / sf = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column / 46 ksi / .66  = 55 

in3

            a.  12"x12"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 59.5 in3

b. Above splice at 17' above grade: S = M / Fb / sf = 68 kip.ft / 46 ksi / .6  = 20.7 in3

                              8"x8"x3/8", .349" wall, HSS, 46ksi, Steel Tube; S = 24.9 in3

11. Foundation Overturning

a. Drilled Shaft Foundation: Mx = 198.9 kip.ft * 0.7 twin column = 139.2 kip.ft  

i. 3'-0" dia. x 10'-4" deep concrete caisson foundation. Calculated using 

FDOT Broms method in sand soil with 30 degree friction angle or clay with 

1000 psf shear strength.


